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Author's response to reviews:

Dear Mr. Eduardo Bautista:

Re: Journal of Medical Case Reports manuscript: 1667095943431576
Mannose-Binding Lectin deficiency with eosinophilic meningoencephalitis due to Angiostrongylus cantonensis in children: a case series

Barbara Padilla-Docal, Alberto Juan Dorta-Contreras, Raisa Bu-Coifiu-Fanego, Rene H Martinez-Alderete, Olga Susana De Paula-Almeida, Hansotto Reiber and Jens Christian Jensenius

As you have advised us, we have made the following modifications:

We have modified the original version according to the template you have send us and also the following specific points:

- We removed the Consent Form from our submission. The Consent Forms will be send to the Editor-in-Chief, if he needed.

- We have included the patients’ details in the Case Presentation section. We presented all relevant details concerning the case and now it contains a description of the patient’s relevant demographic information (without adding any details that could lead to the identification of the patient); relevant medical history of the patient; the patient's symptoms and signs; the tests that were carried out. This section was broken into subsections with subheadings. Because of this is a case series, then details were included for all patients in three tables.

- We removed the patients’ details in Discussion section and we moved to Case presentation section. In Discussion we have includes additional comments that provide additional relevant information not included in the case presentation.
- We have reworded the Consent section and now are as the following: Written informed consent was obtained from the patients' parents or guardians for publication of this case report. Copies of the written consent are available for review by the Editor-in-Chief of this journal.

Many thanks and best regards,

Dr. Alberto Juan Dorta-Contreras
Corresponding author